Five Central Area organizations got together to talk about development in the CA.

**DEC 2015**
The CA DGC formed and monthly meeting began.

**JULY/AUG 2016**
Work reaching out to the City’s Office of Planning and Community Development (OPCD) to figure out the process and time line for creating guidelines and getting them adopted into code began.

**JAN 2017**
Consultants to produce the Design Guidelines Document were interviewed and selected, Schemata Workshop and Mimar Studio were chosen.

**MAY 2017**
2nd Community Meeting CNU Legacy Charrette

**OCT 2016**
Letters outlining the groups intent were sent to the Mayor, Council Members and Directors of SDCI, OPCD, OED, ARTS & DON

The CA DGC also applied for a grant with Congress of New Urbanism (CNU)
We got the grant for CNU to lead our community through a community charrette process to explore and talk about the possibilities.

**FEB 2017**
1st Community Meeting and Workshop

**SEPT/OCT 2017**
3rd Community Meeting and Workshop

**DEC 2017**
Final Document Approved by CA DGC and Submitted to City

Expected: Central Area Design Guidelines adoption into code!